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Abstract:
In order to limited and identify the locally optimal of milk production during the first
fourth months of the productive season of Friesian cows.This experiment was conducted
on four dairy Frisian cows which was in fourth lactation season.The dairy cows were
equal in initial live weights at the beginning of the experiment.These cows were
randomly assigned to feed on four diets that were iso caloric and iso nitrogen, which
differed in level of dried brewers grains (0, 10, 20, 30%) in dairy cows diets over 4
intervals (28 days each interval) through experiment period.Through the experiment
period were included every cow was submited four rations at the end of experiment.The
statistical analysis results were appeared highly significant differences (p≤0.01) in
average amounts of concentrate fodder intake,total feed intake ,protein intake and feed
conversion between both first,second treatments (0,10% dried brewers grain) as
compared to third and fourth treatments (20,30% dried brewers grain).It is found highly
significant differences (p≤0.01) among four treatments on amount of metabolize energy
consumes and daily milk yield.Also,the results indicated that there were highly
significant differences (p≤0.01) between second,third than first,four treatments on
average percentage of milk protein.As well as the results showed significant differences
(p≤0.05) between first treatment than fourth treatment on average percentages of
moisture and total solids.Also,it was found significant differences (p≤0.05) in average
percentages of milk fat,ash between first treatment when compared to other
treatments.We conclude from the results of this study that there were significantly
improved in amount of daily milk product and its composition proportions during four
intervals by increased levels of brewers grains residues (0, 10, 20, 30%) it may be due to
improved feed conversion trait which were 1.860,1.530,1.310,1.295 of four treatments
respectively.
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تأثير مخلفاخ معامل الثيرج المجففح فً عالئق أتقار الحلية على أنتاج الحلية ومكىناته
علً عثد الغنً الطالة

عثدالناصر ذنىن الخشاب

مزهر كاظم المهداوي

الخالصح :
بٓذف ححذٚذ ٔيعزفت أعهٗ أَخاج يحه ٙنهحهٛب خالل أألشٓز األربعت األٔنٗ يٍ انًٕسى اإلَخاخ ٙإلدرار انحهٛب فٙ
أبقار انفزٚشٚاٌ انحهٕبت ححج انظزٔف انًحهٛت .أسخخذيج فْ ٙذِ انخدزبت أربعت أبقار فزٚشٚاٌ حهٕبت ف ٙيٕسًٓا
اإلَخاخ ٙانزابعٔ.كاَج االبقار يخقاربت حقزٚبا ف ٙيعذالث أٔساٌ اندسى انحٔ ٙاَخاج انحهٛب ف ٙبذاٚت انخدزبت.
ٔٔسعج ْذِ األبقارعشٕائٛا إنٗ أربع يعايالث حغذٔٚت ٔألربع فخزاث يذة كم يُٓا ٕٚ 28يا بطزٚقت حصًٛى انًزبع
انالحٔ.ُٙٛغذٚج ْذِ األبقار عهٗ أربعت عالئق يخًائهت بًسخٕٖ انبزٔح ٍٛانخاو ٔانطاقت انًًثهت ٔنكٍ اخخهفج فٙ
يسخٕٖ يخهفاث يعايم انبٛزة انًدففت حٛذ أضٛفج بُسب  %30 ، 20 ، 10 ، 0ف ٙعالئق حغذٚت أبقار
انحهٛبٔ.اسخًزث فخزة انخغذٚت عهٗ ْذِ انعالئق انًزكشة بفخزاحٓا األربعت خالل يذة انخدزبت بحٛذ حُأنج كم بقزة
فَٓ ٙاٚت انخدزبت انعالئق األربعتٔ.حى أخذ انبٛاَاث انًخعهقت باألداء اإلَخاخٔ ٙكًٛاث أَخاج انحهٛب انٕٛئَ ٙسب
يكَٕاحّ نكم بقزة ف ٙانًعايالث األربع خالل فخزاث انخدزبت .
أشارث انُخائح بٕخٕد فزٔقاث عانٛت انًعُٕٚت ( )p≤0.01ف ٙيخٕسطاث انكًٛاث انًخُأنت يٍ انعهف انًزكش ٔانعهف
انكهٔ ٙانبزٔحٔ ٍٛيعذالث انخحٕٚم انغذائ ٙب ٍٛكال انًعايهخ ٍٛاألٔنٗ ٔانثاَٛت ( %10 ، 0يخهفاث يعايم انبٛزة
انًدففت) عٍ انًعايهخ ٍٛانثانثت ٔانزابعت ( %30 ، 20يخهفاث يعايم انبٛزة اندافت) ٔب ٍٛانًعايالث األربعت فٙ
يخٕسطاث صفخ ٙكًٛت انطاقت انًًثهت انًسخٓهكت ٔكًٛاث أَخاج انحهٛب انٕٛئ ٙياب ٍٛكال انًعايهخ ٍٛانثاَٛت ٔانثانثت
قٛاسا بانًعايهخ ٍٛاألٔنٗ ٔانزابعت ف ٙيعذالث صفت بزٔح ٍٛانحهٛب.كًا أشارث انُخائح إنٗ ٔخٕد فزٔقاث يعُٕٚت
( ) p≤0.05ب ٍٛانًعايهت األٔنٗ عٍ انًعايهت انزابعت ف ٙيخٕسطاث َسبخ ٙانزطٕبت ٔانًٕاد انصهبت انكهٛت ف ٙحهٛب
األبقار.كذنك ٔخذ فزٔقاث يعُٕٚت ( )p≤0.05ب ٍٛانًعايهت األٔنٗ عٍ انًعايالث انثالد األخٛزة ف ٙيخٕسطاث
َسبخ ٙدٍْ انحهٛب ٔانزيادٚ .سخُخح يٍ َخائح ْذِ انذراست ٔخٕد ححسٍ يعُٕ٘ ف ٙكًٛاث انحهٛب انًُخح انٕٛيٙ
َٔسب يكَٕاحّ خالل انفخزاث األربعت عُذ سٚادة َسب يخهفاث يعايم انبٛزة انًدففت ( ) %30 ، 20 ، 10 ، 0فٙ
عالئق حغذٚت أبقار انحهٛب َخٛدت انخحسٍ انًعُٕ٘ ف ٙكفاءة انخحٕٚم انغذائٔ ٙانخ ٙبهغج ، 1.303 ، 1.530 ، 1.860
 1.295كغى عهف يخُأل/كغى حهٛب يُخح نهًعايالث األربعت عهٗ انخٕان. ٙ
انكهًاث انًفخاحٛت :يخهفاث يعايم انبٛزة انًدففت  ،أَخاج انحهٛب  ،بزٔح ٍٛانحهٛب  ،دٍْ انحهٛب  ،انفزٚشٚاٌ .
constitutes about 70% of the cost of
production (Pond and Mishra 1981) and
so as to increase productive performance
of local animals must conduct studies
ongoing about number of animals
livestock development and increase
productivity
through
improving
genotypes and proper nutrition, therefore
the farmers wants to obtain bigger
amount of milk with high fat percent
during the productive season.The dairy
cows nutrition is a most important factor
in lactating cattle production projects

Introduction
In recent years, the demand was
increased for animal protein sources such
as milk ,other dairy products and meat
from sheep and calves as a result
rendering the great aspects of health,
cultural and economic development. As
well as the prices of feedstuffs continues
to rise, so it has became necessary to
choose different sources of non protein
nitrogen and locally available at cost
suitable,in order to achieve the goal of
reducing the feeding costs which
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because of its direct impact and quick on
the amount of milk product and its
components, especially in beginning of
the productive season (Taha and Ferhan
1980). The most important nutrients,
which must be available in sufficient
quantity in diets of high producing dairy
cows is crude protein and mostly from
plant sources such as meals because its
deficiency in lactating cows diets may
lead to a reduction in daily milk yield
(Taha et al 1984). protein sources is a
good quality should be used in diets of
dairy cattle to reach the crude protein
with a level no less than 12% (NRC
2001).As various types of meals is the
most important plant sources of high
biological value,but the highly prices of
these meals and its imported from other
countries that leads to increase cost of
feeding resulting decrease in profits of
milking
cows
breeding
projects.
Therefore, many attempts were carried
out (AL-Khazrage 1983,Shamoon and
Salih 1990) to insert unconventional
protein sources substituted by using
meals such as brewers grains that
contained 23-26% crude protein and its
utilization in animal nutrition.Brewery
byproducts are residues of grains that are
used to produce beer.The residue can be
marketed directly as wet brewers grain
(WBG) or as dried brewers grain
(DBG).Brewers grain derived mainly
from barley fermented to produce beer
has about 23% C.P and is high in
digestible fiber.Brewers grain are
suitable for ruminants,particularly in
dairy cows,to balance intake of large
amounts of high starch diets.Davis et al
(1983) noted significant increase in

average consumption of dry matter
intake and milk fat percent and
concentration of acetic acid in rumen
liquid of dairy cows with increasing
proportion of dried brewers grains in
their diets as compared to control group
when they used different levels of dried
brewers grains (0, 10, 20, 30, 40%) by
replaced with yellow corn in milking
cows rations.Polan et al (1985) was
found significant differences in amount
of milk production and its content of dry
matter but no significant differences in
levels of protein and milk fat when they
used four diets containing soybean meal
in the first diet (control diet) and wet or
dried brewers grains in the last three
diets of Holstein cows.This conclusion
was supported by Belibasakis and
Tsirgogianni
(1996)
who
found
significant increase in amount of milk
production and milk components (milk
fat,Solids Non Fat) except that of milk
sugar (lactose) when they used different
levels of dried brewers grains in feeding
of dairy Friesian cows.In another study
Younker et al (1998) had found
significant decrease in amount of dry
matter consumed by dairy cows when
they fed different levels of dried brewers
grains in diets.Valentine and Wickes
(2003) found a significant increase in
amounts of milk yield and percents of
milk protein and solids non fat when
they fed on different levels of dried
brewers grains ( 2.4, 4.8, 7.2) kg in
experimental diets as comparison to
control group and also they did not found
any significant effect on milk
composition at 15% dried
brewers
grains in dairy cows rations. On the other
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hand, West (2002) noted no significant
effect of dried brewers grains on milk
yield, milk fat,solids non fat percentages
among three treatments including 0, 15,
30% of dried brewers grains. While
Hoffman and Armentano (1988) fed
diets containing 21.5% DBG and 23.5%
WBG and observed no change in feed
intake, milk yield, and milk composition
of cows in early lactation.Also,Dhiman
et al (2003) who found no significant
effect of brewers grains on milk yield
and its composition when they were
using dried and wet brewers grain as
protein source in diet of lactating cows.
The objective of this research was firstly
to study the possibility of utilize dried
brewers grains as an alternative of
protein sources to fed lactating cows and
secondly to know the effect of its levels
on productive performance and milk
composition of dairy Frisian cows.

Bmaalv and Fountains ground and then
cows were randomly distributed into four
periods of trial, each 28 days (table 1).At
the second,third and fourth periods diets
were switched among themselves so that
each cow fed four diets at the end of
experiment by latin square method of
experiment (table 1).
2- Feeding system: Cows were fed on
concentrates diet (table 1) at level of 2%
of the live weight
to meet the
maintenance requirements in addition to
1 kg of concentrate feed/2.5 kg milk
produces to meet requirements of milk
production (NRC 2001).These intensive
diets were offered twice day the first in
the morning at 5.00 and the second in the
evening at 15.00 during milking
periods,either roughage feed such as
wheat straw was offered to the animal in
crib barn for adlibitum, pure water was
available to the animals down throughout
the duration of the experiment .
3-Weights
of
measurement
system:These cows were weigh at
starting of experiment period, as well as
at the end of each feeding intervals using
electronic balance with degree of
sensitivity of about 0.5 kg and collecting
data with amount of concentrate feed
intake,total feed intake,feed conversion
efficiency and amount of daily milk
production during four intervals of the
trial period were recorded .
4- Measurement of milk system :The
amount of milk was measured at the
beginning and the end of each interval of
four treatments with two consecutive
days and the process is done after isolate
births from mothers and is unloaded
mothers udder on the first day, and the

Materials and methods:
1- Animals and Plan of Experiment :
Four dairy Frisian cows with convergent
live body weight and milk yield were
intact prior to the start of the
experinment .These cows were put under
surveillance and periodic follow-up by
giving pay diet for the adaptation period
for two weeks before starting
implementation of the experiment.Cows
were dosage of textured Rafoxanide at
the beginning of the experiment at twice
and the period between first dose and
second was about 21 days and they were
injected with textured Ivermectin to kill
internal parasites. Another beside those
cows were put in barns single
dimensions 4 × 4 is equipped with
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next morning is milking cows manually
and repeats milking again so that they
were unarmed 24-hour period between
birth isolate and ring evening for cows
and practical replicated in the second day
for the purpose of obtaining two models
of milk for chemical analysis,amount of
daily milk yield was calculated from
cows by using following equation:Total amount of daily milk (kg): amount
of milk in the ring morning (kg) +
amount of milk in the ring evening (kg).
(Saleh 2008) .
5-Sampling system: equal amounts of
milk samples were taken from each cow
by manual milking, morning and evening
with the same size were mixed together
to obtain a representative samples in
order to overcome the problem of
disagreement ratios components of milk
between the ring morning and evening
ring.The process were repetit again on
the second day for two models of milk
for chemical analysis, and milk samples
were carried to chemical analysis device
(Ekomilk) to estimate the proportions of
moisture,crude
protein,ether
extract,lactose sugar, pH, ash solids nonfat (SNF) and total solids.
6- Statistical analysis: Statistical
analysis of data during feeding intervals
on four diets in this experiment obtained
were done according to the Latin Square

Design (AL-Rawi and.Khalaf-Allah,
2000) to determine the impact of the
dried brewers grains levels in diets on
milk production and its composition of
dairy Fisian cows.Using mathematical
model the following :Yij(k) =  + pi + yj + tk + eij(k)
Yij=value of observation which is beyond to
treatment (k) that found in row (i) and column
(j) .
=The average of all observations .
pi = effect value of the row (i) which is
represents a feeding periods .
yj = effect value of the column (j) which
is represents animals groups .
tk = effect value of the treatment (k)
which is represents a level of dried
brewers grains in the ration of dairy
Frisian cows .
eij(k)=random experimental error of the
unit test, which is distributed normal and
independent with an average of zero and
the contrast is equal to  2e. Comparison
between the means were tested using
Duncan test (Duncan 1955) at the level of
probability of 5% or 1% statistical
analysis system (SAS-Anonymous,2002)
was used .
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Table (1):Diets components and its chemical analysis that used in dairy Frisian cows
rations .

items
1-dried brewers grains (%) *
2-soybean meal (%).
3-barley (%).
4-wheat bran (%).
5-limestone (%).
6-salts (%).

First treatment
Second
(control diet)
treatment
0
10
9
8
56
50
33
30
1
1
1
1
chemical analysis
95.96
95.68
15.70
15.58
2.50
2.96
8.39
9.74
4.74
4.54

Third
treatment
20
7
45
26
1
1

Fourth
treatment
30
6
40
22
1
1

1-dry matter (%).
95.47
95.27
2-crude protein (%).
15.48
15.37
3-ether extract (%).
3.39
3.81
4-crude fiber (%).
11.06
12.38
5-ash (%).
4.30
4.08
6-Metabolize
2.699
2.683
2.664
2.644
Energy(Mcal/kg).
chemical analysis of the four diets was calculated according to Al-Khawaja et al (1978).
* Metabolize Energy of dried brewers grains was calculated according by MAFF
(1975).
that experimental groups have addressed
intensive diets shown in table (1) a
manner of free feeding reduce saturation
as explained in a way of work.The
statistical analysis showed highly
significantly
differences
(p≤0.01)
between both first,second than third and
fourth treatments in amounts of
concentrate fodder intake,total feed
intake and protein intake.The amounts of
concentrate
feed
intake
were
13.560,14.409,16.931,17.280
kg/day,total
feed
intake
were
17.060,17.910,19.423,20.780 kg/day and
amount of protein intake were
2.133,2.248,2.468,2.658 kg/day of four
treatments respectively. These results
(table
2)
showed
significantly

Results and discussion :
Results obtained in this experiment were
as follows :
1- Productive performance :
Results of productive performance were
shown in table (2) as indicate weights of
milking cows of the Frisian were
approximated at the beginning and end
of the experiment period .The initial live
weight of these cows were 498, 491, 509,
520 kg respectively in four treatments at
the beginning of experiment and the final
weight of these cows were 503, 497 ,
516, 528 kg at the end of experiment of
four treatments respectively.The average
of weight gains of these cows were
slightly with ranges from 5-8 kg at the
end of experiment period.Results showed
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improvement in amount of concentrate
feed intake with increasing levels of
dried brewers grains in feeding of dairy
cows.This significant improve in
concentrate feed intake is perhaps is due
to the variation in level of production of
daily milk, as well as a slight difference
in growth of these cows and palatability
of the experimental diets that containing
(10, 20, 30% dried brewers grains),which
led to improvement in growth of body
cows at the end of experiment period.As
for feed conversion and Metabolize
Energy intake the statistical analysis
indicated highly significantly differences
(p≤0.01) among treatments.The feed
conversion were 1.860,1.530,1.310,1.295
kg of feed intake/kg of milk yield and
Metabolize
Energy
intake
were
36.10,38.66,42.51,45.69 kg/Mcal of four
treatments respectively.The quantities of
daily provided for rations were covering
nutrient requirements for maintenance
and milk production of these cows (NRC
1975).It is clear from results shown in
table (2) that there is noticeable
improvement in productive performance
and body weight gain of cattle that
consumed experimental diets which
containing (10, 20, 30% dried brewers
grains) as compared to that control diet
which have no dried brewers grains,and
this possibly due to increasing levels of
undegradable
protein
(UDP)
for
experimental diets contained dried
brewers grains according to N.R.C.
(2001) was rate of degradability protein
of brewers grains is 47.5% which is
higher than that rumen degradable
protein 35% (RDP) in the control
group(SBM) had no dried brewers grains

which provides a positive opportunity by
reducing the digestion speed of starch
(Kassem 2002) and lead it to raise the pH
value of rumen liquid to the top of the
critical point (pH=6) and this improves
of
the
rumen
environment
in
experimental animals which is higher
than the proportion of protein dissolved
conditions which is reflected positively
in amount of microbial protein formed in
the rumen (ARC, 1984) is due to the
presence of brewers grains as a protein
source in diets of dairy cows and shows
its effect evident on increasing amount of
amino acids absorbed from the intestines
and thus occurs a marked improvement
in increasing utilization efficiency of
food from these cows that consumed
diets containing dried brewers grains and
this means an improvement on
performance and its production of animal
(Mould
et
al
1999,Kassem
2002).Regarding feed conversion ratio
(table 2) cows were consumed third
(20% dried brewers grains) and fourth (
30% dried brewers grains) rations was
the most efficient as compared to that
consuming the first diet (0% dried
brewers grains) and the second (10%
dried brewers grains) rations.The value
of feed conversion ratios were
1.860,1.530,1.310,1.295
kg
feed
consume/kg milk product of four
treatments respectively.This results was
agree with what observed Davis et al
(1983)
who
found
significant
improvement in dry matter consumption
and weight gains in milking cows which
consume different levels of dried
brewers grains when compared to the
control group. When they used (0, 10,
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20, 30, 40 % dried brewers grains) as
substitute for crushed corn, SBM of
dairy cows rations and agreed with those
obtained by Polan et al (1985) who noted
positive significant improvement in rate
of dry matter consumption of Holestein
cows that consumed dried brewers grains
group as compared to other cows group
which consume control diet and another
group consumed soybean meal.Ojowi et
al (1997) reported that feeding wet
brewers grains improved dry matter
intake and feed conversion ratio between
three nutrient treatments which deals
with control ration ( first treatment), wet
brewers grains ration in second treatment
and distilled corn ration in third
treatment of feeding Aberden Angus
cattle. So as these results was agree with
results of Younker et al (1998) who
found a significant differences in amount
of dry matter intake for dried brewers
grains by Holsteins cows group when
compared to control group when used
different levels of dried brewers grains as
instead of concentrate fodder protein.As
well as conform these results was agree
of Kaset (2000), who found a marked
significant improvement in amount of
dry matter consumed of dairy Friesian
cows when ingested ratios 10 and 20%
of dried brewers grains as compared
control group had empty of dried
brewers grains.Also these results was
agree with results of Firkins et al (2002)
who noted significant improved in
amount of dry matter intake which
contained different levels (low, medium,
high) of dried brewers grains in milking
cows rations when compared to control
group of dairy Holstein cow. Incontrast

these results was not agree with results
of Dhiman et.al. (2003) who found no
significant differences on amounts of dry
matter intake (DMI),net energy for
lactation (NEL) and feed conversion
among treatments when they were using
dried and wet brewers grain as protein
source in diet of Holstein- Frisian dairy
cows.Also,Mahnken (2010), who found
calculation differences very slight among
treatments in amount of dry matter
consumed When they use dried brewers
grains at rates 0, 12, 18, 24% in the
dairy cows rations.
2- Milk yield :
Results shown (tables 3, figure1) indicated
that there were highly significant
differences (p≤0.01) in rates of milk yield
between four treatments of the milking
Friesian cows.When Friesian cows were
feeding on different proportions of dried
brewers grains (0,10,20,30%) .Milk yield
were rates 9.348,11.797,14.927,16.060 kg
of four treatments respectively (table
3,figure1).From notes of results above
were found significantly increase in
amount of milk product from those cows
by using different levels of dried brewers
grains during four intervals of the milk
yield season (figure 1), it is due to
possibly efficiency increase of utilization
for amount of dry matter intake of diets so
as these cows consuming dried brewers
grains were received higher amount of
undegradable protein escaping rumen and
then it provides a positive opportunity by
reducing the digestion speed of starch
(Kassem 2002) and leads to raise the pH
value in liquid rumen to the top of point
critical (pH=6) and thus improves rumen
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environment conditions which is reflected
to increase in amount of formed microbial
protein in rumen of dairy cows that
consumed dried brewers grains and was
led to increase speed flow of microbial
protein gut (ARC , 1984) and reaching
duodenum leading to increase amount of
amino acids absorbed via small intestine
and thus shown significantly improved
increase in amount of milk product from
these cows (Mould et al 1999,West
2002,Kassem 2002).This results was
agreed with Belibasakis and Tsirgogianni
(1996) who found significant increase in
amount of daily milk product of dairy
Frisian cattle were consumed dried
brewers grains in diets as compared
control group. Also this results was agree
with results of Kaset (2000) who noted a
significant difference in daily amount of
milk production between treatment which
contained 10% dried brewers grains than
other treatments ( 20,30% dried brewers
grains) of feeding Holstein cows.While
the results of this study was inconsistent

AL-Talib et al.

was not agree with results of Dhiman et.al.
(2003) who found no significant
differences on daily milk yield among
treatments when they were using dried and
wet brewers grain as protein source in diet
of Holstein- Frisian dairy cows.
Also,this results was not agree with
Firkins et al (2002) who did not find any
significant effect of level of wet brewers
grains in rate of this trait among four
diets nutritional which was different
levels of wet brewers grains to feed dairy
Holstein cows when they used different
rates
of
wet
brewers
grains
(0,8.65,17.29,25.94%)
of
milking
Holstein diets. As well as the results of
this study was not agree with Mahnken
(2010),who did not found significant
differences in this trait among treatments
who was used different levels of wet
brewers grains (0,12,18,24%) which was
replace partially and completely by
maize silage in the diets of dairy Friesian
cows

Table (2):Effect of using different levels of dried brewers grains in diet on
productive performance of dairy Frisian cows.
Traits

1- Initial weight (Kg) :
2- Final weight (Kg):
3- Concentrate feed
intake (kg) :**
4- Roughage feed (straw)
intake (kg) :
5-Total feed intake (kg) : **
6-Feed conversion (kg of
feed intake/kg of milk
Yield ) :**
7-Protein intake (kg) :**
8- Metabolize Energy
(kg/Mcal ) : **

First treatment
(0% dried
brewers grains)
498
503
13.560 ± 0.43 C

Second treatment
(10 % dried
brewers grains)
491
497
14.409 ± 0.45 C

Third treatment
(20% dried
brewers grains)
509
516
15.931 ± 0.84 B

Fourth treatment
(30 % dried
brewers grains)
520
528
17.280 ± 0.17 A

3.500

3.500

3.500

3.500

17.060 ± 0.43 C 17.910 ± 0.45 C
1.860 ± 0.17 A
1.530 ± 0.11 B

19.423 ± 0.84 B
1.310 ± 0.07 C

20.780 ± 0.17 A
1.295 ± 0.02 C

2.133 ± 0.07 C
36.10 ± 1.26 D

2.468 ± 0.13 B
42.51 ± 2.23 B

2.658 ± 0.03 A
45.69 ± 0.45 A

2.248 ± 0.07 C
38.66 ± 1.22 C
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The trait which carrying averages with different letters horizontally indicates
highly significant differences at probability 0.01 .
t1: 1st treatment )0% dried brewers grains (
t2: 2nd treatment )10% dried brewers grains (
t3: 3th treatment )20% dried brewers grains (
t4: 4th treatment )30% dried brewers grains (

30

60

90

120

Figure (1): influence of different levels of dried brewers grains on milk yield of
lactation cows.
3Milk composition :
Results presented in tables(3) indicated
that there were significantly differences
(p≤0.05) between first treatment (0%
dried brewers grain) than fourth
treatment (30% dried brewers grain) on
percentage rates of moisture and total
solids and also we found significantly
differences (p≤0.05) between first
treatment (control diet) when compared
to last three treatments (10,20,30% dried
brewers grain) on milk fat and ash in
feeding of dairy cows.While the milk
protein trait (table 3) the statistical
analysis releaved that there were a highly
significantly
differences
(p≤0.01)
between both second,third treatments as
compared to the first and fourth
treatments, when was used different

levels of dried brewers grains as protein
source instead of partially and
completely of level of protein ration
since a long four intervals of feeding
period.The averages percentages of
moisture were 88.56,87.83,87.74,87.27%
and ash were 0.64,0.77,0.81,0.87% and
crude protein were 2.98,3.17,3.22,3.40%
and milk fat were 3.14,3.69,3.78,4.03%
and
total
solids
were
11.44,12.17,12.26,12.73%
of
four
treatments respectively.As about for pH
milk,lactose sugar,solid non fats the
statistical analysis has confirmed showed
no significant differences among
treatments on averages of their traits
above (table 3).The average rates of pH
milk were 6.77,6.73,6.73,6.71 and
lactose
(milk
sugar)
were
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4.68,4.55,4.45,4.42% and solids non fats
were 8.30,8.49,8.48,8.69% of four
treatments respectively.We notes from
this results presented in tables (3) were
improved significantly in average
percentage of milk protein by increasing
level of dried brewers grains in dairy
Frisian cows rations may be due to
formed microbial protein in the rumen of
dairy cows that were consumed diets
contained dried brewers grains as a
protein source were substitute by SBM
and connecting to small intestine beside
protein food transit from the rumen to
small
intestine,
which
reflected
positively in milk protein and utilize it
for milk protein as compared with the
Frisian cow which consumed control diet
(Schmit 1970,ARC 1984).
Through these results presented in tables
(3) indicated an improved significantly
in proportion of milk fat with by
increasing proportion of dried brewers
grains in dairy Friesian cows diets and is
due to reduce the speed of starch
decomposition in rumen, which leads to
raise value of acidity in rumen to the top
of the critical point ((pH=6), which in
turn gives a positive opportunity for
bacteria analyst cellulose and make
environment suitable best in rumen is
hydrolize and digest fiber,which is
reflected by increase the percentage of
Acetic acid than propionic and thus leads
to increase the percentage of milk fat
(Mould et al 1999, Kassem 2002).The
results of this study was agree with Polan
et al (1985) who found significant
differences in percentages of crude
protein and crude fat in milk Frisian
cows which was fed on dried brewers

grains than control diet that contain SBM
in the rations.Also agreed with the
findings of Belibasakis and Tsirgogianni
(1996) who they noted significant
increase in percentage of milk fat
(4.08%) in favor of dairy cows were
intake dried brewers grains in diet than
control group of cows which consumed
SBM and grain maize (3.82% milk
fat).As well as the results was agreed
with results of Kaset (2000) who noted a
significant increase in percentages of
crude protein and crude fat milk in dairy
Holestein cows which were fed on
10,20,30% dried brewers grains in
experimental diets as compared with
control group.As far as this results was
agree with results of Kazemi et al (2009)
who found highly significant differences
in average percentage of crude protein in
milk of Holstein cows when they used
different levels of barley distilled in diets
of dairy Holstein cows. While results of
this study was inconsistent with results
of Firkins et al (2002) who found no
significant effect of dried brewers grains
in percentages of crude protein, crude fat
in milk of Holstein cows among four
nutritional treatments (0,8.65,17.29,
25.94%
dried
brewers
grains).Moreover,this results was not
agree with the results of Dhiman et.al.
(2003) who found no significant
differences on percentages of milk
fat,milk protein,lactose,SNF among
treatments when they were using dried
and wet brewers grain as protein source
in diet of Holstein- Frisian dairy
cows.Also,Kazemi et al (2009) who did
not find any significant effect of the level
of barley grain distilled in average
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percentages of crude fat,solids non fats
in milk of Holstein cows when they used
different levels of barley distilled in
dairy Holstein cows rations.Although
this results was not agree with results of
said Mahnken (2010) who did not found
any significant differences in average
percentages of crude protein,crude fat

AL-Talib et al.

between milking Frisian cows groups
which was fed on different levels of wet
brewers grains at levels of 0,12,18,24%
in rations as compared which has been
replace partially and totally with maize
silage in control ration of dairy Friesian
cows.

Table (3):Effect of dried brewers grains level on milk yield and its composition of
dairy Frisian cows.
traits

First treatment Second
third
(0% dried
treatment
treatment
brewers grains) (10% dried
(20% dried
brewers
brewers
grains)
grains)
1- milk yield (kg). **
9.348 ± 0.69 D 11.797 ± 0.53 14.927 ± 0.21
C
B
2- pH milk
6.77 ± 0.05 A
6.73 ± 0.03 A
6.73 ± 0.01 A
3- moisture (%).*
88.56 ± 0.14 A 87.83 ± 0.28 87.74 ± 0.19
AB
AB
4-ash (%). *
0.64 ± 0.07 B
0.77 ± 0.07 AB 0.81 ± 0.06 A
5-crude protein (%). ** 2.98 ± 0.23 C
3.17 ± 0.17 B
3.22 ± 0.18 B
6- milk fat (%). *
3.14 ± 0.09 B
3.69 ± 0.20 A
3.78 ± 0.07 A
7- lactose sugar (%) :
4.68 ± 0.13 A
4.55 ± 0.10 A
4.45 ± 0.17 A
8- solid non fats (%).
8.30 ± 0.23 A
8.49 ± 0.10 A
8.48 ± 0.15 A
9- total solids (%). *
11.44 ± 0.14 B 12.17 ± 0.28 12.26 ± 0.19
AB
AB
The trait which carrying averages with different letters horizontally
significant differences
at probability 0.05 or 0.01 .
* significant differences at the level of probability 0.05 .
** highly significant differences at the level of probability 0.01 .
Conclude from these results of this
experiment that increase the proportion
of dried brewers grains in dairy Frisian
cows diets had led to significantly
improve in daily milk production ,
percentages of crude protein, crude
fat,total solids in experimental groups as

0.87 ± 0.07 A
3.40 ± 0.15 A
4.04 ± 0.10 A
4.42 ± 0.28 A
8.69 ± 0.18 A
12.73 ± 0.03 A
indicates a

compared to control group.In addition
the results indicated to increase amount
of microbial protein formed in rumen of
dairy cows which consuming
experimental diets beside food protein
transit and this led naturally to increase
flow speed of microbial protein gut and
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treatment
(30% dried
brewers
grains)
16.060 ± 0.12
A
6.71 ± 0.03 A
87.27 ± 0.21 B
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its impact reflected on increasing amount
of amino acids absorbed from the
intestines and thus shown significantly
improved increase in amount of daily
milk production and percentages of
crude protein, crude fat as compared to
control diet. Moreover, this results of this
experiment was appeared that diet
containing 30% dried brewers grains has
given best of the criteria used in this
experiment has given the highest output
of daily milk which amounted to 16.060
kg and also this diet is considered is
high-capacity for feed conversion, which
amounted to 1.294 kg feed consumption
/ kg milk product .
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